A History of the Church of Saint Mary, Little Falls, MN
Overview
The history of the Church of Saint Mary must necessarily include the annals of
three parishes. These parishes were organized to primarily support four different ethnic
groups. The French Canadians and a few indigenous people (primarily Ojibway)
organized San Salvador which later became Saint Francis Xavier. The German people
organized Sacred Heart. The Church of Saint Mary is currently located on the physical
site of Sacred Heart. The Polish people organized Saint Adalberts. All three of these
parishes were located on the east side of the Mississippi River in Little Falls, MN.
The book “The Spirit in Central Minnesota” begins telling the story of the Church
of Saint Mary with the following, “The history of Saint Mary’s parish begins shortly after
the arrival of Father Pierz at Crow Wing in 1852. The first listing of a Catholic Church in
Little Falls in the Catholic Directory was in 1859 as a mission attended from Belle
Prairie. It continued to be listed as such until 1865, thus indicating the presence of
Catholics in the teeming settlement by the falls. In 1867 the first parish was established
under the direction of Father Ignatius Tomazin and was named San Salvador or Holy
Redeemer.”(2, Page 671)
One should keep in mind that previous to February 12, 1875, the area of Little
Falls, MN was a mission territory. There would have been a very limited number of
missionary priests covering a very large area. The area a priest would cover could be a
hundred miles in length or more. On February 12, 1875 Pope Pius IX established
the Vicariate Apostolic of Northern Minnesota. The vicariate covered what are today the
Diocese of Crookston, Diocese of Duluth and Diocese of St Cloud. The Diocese of St
Cloud was established September 22, 1889. The Diocese of Duluth was established
October 3, 1889. The Diocese of Crookston was established December 31, 1909. As
we move through time the area becomes more and more organized.
San Salvador (1868 – 1892)
While the area was still a mission territory (Before February 12, 1875) the earliest
of the Catholic parishes in Little Falls began. The name of the parish was San Salvador

(Holy Redeemer). The members were predominately French Canadian with a few
American Indians (primarily Ojibway). They, for the most part, had previously belonged
to the congregation of Saint Andrew at Belle Prairie, MN (name changed to Holy Family
in 1872), but a changing economic situation had caused them to move to Little Falls.
You may wonder why French Canadians would name as parish San Salvador as it is a
Spanish name. One possible explanation is that the first island that Christopher
Columbus spotted when he arrived in the Caribbean islands, in 1492, was named San
Salvador. Since this was the first parish in Little Falls perhaps, they gave it the same
name as the first island that was spotted in the Caribbean.
Organization of the parish began in 1867 under the leadership of Father Ignatius
Tomazin, a Croatian priest working among the American Indian population with Fr Buh.
Fr Tomazin came to Minnesota at the request of missionary priest Fr Francis
Xavier Pierz with whom he ministered. Missionary priest Fr Pierz would have been
involved with the establishment of the Church of San Salvador. The church was located
in block 57 on the east side of Little Falls. See the highlighted area in the map below.

1892 Little Falls Map

Fr Pierz had previously established a mission at Crow Wing, MN and Belle
Prairie, MN. The mission at Crow Wing was named Saint Francis Xavier. The mission
at Belle Prairie was named Saint Andrews. On March 19, 1867, the US Congress
established the White Earth Indian Reservation for the Mississippi Ojibway in
Minnesota. The 1867 treaty between Ojibway and the United States of America was
ratified April 8, 1867. The effect of the establishment of the White Earth Indian
Reservation and the ratification of the 1867 treaty would be that some of the Mississippi
Ojibway would be moving from the local area. Anton Treuer, in his book “The
Assassination of Hole in the Day” points out that if Hole in the Day the Younger had not
been assassinated on June 27, 1868 the movement of the Ojibway to White Earth
would have slowed down. The consequence being that Little Falls would have
developed more slowly. But Hole in the Day was dead and many Ojibway left the area
for White Earth.
In addition, the railroad would be crossing the Mississippi River in Brainerd. The
railroad built a bridge over the Mississippi seven miles north of the Crow Wing Village
and used the Brainerd station as a machine and car shop. The first bridge at this site
was built in 1871. This prompted many to move north and abandon Crow Wing or south
to Little Falls. The Ojibway and the French Canadian settlers were now moving away
from Crow Wing and Belle Prairie. Both the Little Falls and Brainerd economies were
growing at the time.
Fr Pierz had been born in Godic, Carniola, Austria on November 20, 1785. He
was ordained a priest in 1813. He came to the United States in 1835 and worked in
Michigan as a missionary to the Ottawa Indians until 1852. From 1852 until 1873 he
ministered among the Ojibway Indians of Central and Northern Minnesota. In 1873 he
returned home to Austria.
Fr Pierz was known to be a good student of languages. One of the languages he
had studied was French. In approximately 1810 the people of Carniola, were invaded
and occupied by Napoleon's forces. Though French occupation was of short duration, it
aroused in Father Pierz the need to study French, and he was thus unconsciously
prepared to acquire a tool for his future missionary work.

His skill with languages enabled him to minister well with the Ottawa and Ojibway
Indians. His skill with French enabled him to work well with the French Canadians in
the area.

Fr Pierz ministered with minimal help for many years. This was not because he
did not ask for help. He had made repeated appeals for help. In 1864 he took matters
into his own hands. He traveled back to Carniola to look for recruits. His efforts were
rewarded with success. He returned to Minnesota with one priest Fr Joseph Buh. Fr
Buh can be called the first priest protege of Pierz.
Fr. Joseph Francis Buh was born March 17, 1833 in Austria. He was ordained a
Catholic priest on Jul 25, 1858. He then sailed to the United States in 1865. Fr. Buh
was a missionary in Minnesota during the next 18 years until 1882. During this time he
made his home in Belle Prairie, MN. He brought stability to the parish there while being
deeply involved in missionary work. Fr Buh remained pastor with Belle Prairie as his
base. He traveled throughout central and northern Minnesota establishing mission
churches. In 1887 Buh was transferred to Tower, MN. He ministered in what today is
the Diocese of Duluth. In 1889 Duluth became a diocese. He went on to establish
many parishes in northern Minnesota and Wisconsin. He played a role in the
establishment of the first Catholic parish in Little Falls, MN called San Salvador.
He was named a domestic prelate (Monsignor) in 1899. He died February 22,
1922 and is buried in Calvary Cemetery in Duluth, MN. Buh Township to the west of
Lastrup, Morrison County, MN was named in honor of Fr. Joseph Buh.

Pierz also returned with 14 seminarians in various stages of formation. One of
the seminarians is Ignatius Tomazin. (1, Page 16) (6, Page 473}
Fr Ignatius Tomazin is listed as the first pastor of the parish, known then as San
Salvador. However, the names of Fr Pierz and Fr Buh stand out as very important
contributors to the spiritual needs of the parish.
This beginning was in a small office building perhaps in the 100 block of First
Street Southeast in 1868. By 1870, they had purchased the small frame church built in
1857 by the membership of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
The Church of San Salvador was located on the east side of Fourth Street North
East in the 400 block. The Little Falls Transcript lists the Mass time on March 21,
1878, as 10:30 AM. Sunday school was at 2:30 PM. Vespers were held at 8:00 PM (4).

Little Falls Transcript March 21, 1878

In 1881, resulting from a petition to Bishop Rupert Seindenbush for a resident
pastor, Father C.A. Richard arrived to serve in that capacity. The parish was later
renamed Saint Francis Xavier in 1892 because of the influence of Father Francis Xavier
Pierz.

Saint Francis Xavier (1892-1943)

Church of Saint Francis Xavier

Rectory of the Church of Saint Francis Xavier

Location of St Francis Xavier – Sanborn Maps Oct 1892
In 1892 construction was begun on a new church to be named Saint Francis
Xavier (formerly San Salvador) as a tribute to the role played by Father Francis Xavier
Pierz. The construction company was Herman Kritz and Company of St. Paul. They
utilized the brick from the local brick yards of Duclos and Rothwell in the building of this
130’ by 50’ edifice that had a capacity of 484 persons. The bell tower was capped at 60’
giving a rather blunted appearance to the spire. The original plan was for the spire to
be 139 feet.

Father Arthur Lamothe would remain the pastor for many years until his death in
1944. He said the first Mass in the new church during the Christmas season of 1892.
Dr. G.M.A. Fortier I was the choir director and Miss Addie Buclos was the organist.
Father Lamothe, in his eagerness to see parochial education an important
function in his parish, purchased additional lots in 1893 that were adjacent to the
church. He deemed this to be a very desirable site for the school he hoped to build, but
the decline in the lumber industry resulted in his dreams never being realized.
Records show that Addie Raymond, daughter of the Isaiah Raymond, was the
first infant baptized, and Dr. N. Dumont and Addie Buclos were the first to be married in
the new church located in the 400 block of Fourth Street Northeast.

Sacred Heart (1886-1943)
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The second Catholic congregation that was to make up the membership of the
Church of Saint Mary was that of the Church of the Sacred Heart. It was organized in
1886 when Father William Lange celebrated the first Mass in the Morrison County
Courthouse on Christmas Day.
This parish would be made up largely of German speaking Catholics, many of
whom settled in the area as the result of the arrival of the Benedictine monks and nuns
from Germany. When the Benedictine monks and nuns first arrived in the United
States they established monasteries in Pennsylvania. The monks established Saint
Vincent Archabbey in Latrobe, Pennsylvania in 1846. The nuns established St Joseph
Monastery in St Marys, Pennsylvania in 1852. From these roots they went on to
establish the Benedictine monasteries in the area of St Joseph, MN in 1856 (monks)
and 1857 (nuns).
Some of the first members of this new parish would include Philip Gross, Frank
Ellenbecker, Donat Trettel, Peter Medved, J.J. Gross, P.J. Tomelty, P.W. Blake, William
Butler and John Kerick.
The building of the Sacred Heart Church was completed in 1887 and dedicated
on September 4 by Bishop Seindenbush. It was a frame building 40’ by 70’ with a
capacity of about 200, located on the 300 block of Southeast Fourth Street. Later the

church was veneered in brick, an abundant commodity of the many brick yards in Little
Falls. The 1600 pound bell that was consecrated that afternoon is the one that is
located in the bell tower of the present Church of Saint Mary.
Father Alois Raster became the pastor when Father Lange left shortly after the
dedication. Father Raster is credited for having built the rectory in 1891 and Saint
Aloysius Parochial School in 1896. The corner stone contains documents revealing
that, among other things, the contractor was A. Wochnich, the building superintendent
was P. J. Tomelty, and the first trustees were Donat Trettel and Charles Blechinger.
Saint Aloysius School was built for grades one through eight. The school
enrolled about 175 children in 1897. The first Sisters to teach there were from Saint
Benedict’s in St. Joseph, MN. The School burned in 1947. The school that was built to
replace Saint Aloysius was completed in 1949. The name of the school was changed
when the Saint Mary’s complex was built in 1957.
By 1903, Sacred Heart Parish, under the guidance of Father John Altendorf,
purchased five acres of land for $315 to be used as the Sacred Heart Cemetery.
In 1908, a basement was dug under the new church; new pews were purchased;
and stained glass windows were installed. However, it was not until 1928 that a
residence was purchased on Third Street Southeast that would provide a convent for
the Sisters. In 1958 a brick addition to that residence was built.

St. Adalberts Church (1896-1957)

The third parish that would become an integral part of the Church of Saint Mary
was the Church of Saint Adalbert in Little Falls. It saw its beginnings in 1896. Those of
Polish ancestry in Sacred Heart Parish grew in numbers as migrations increased to the
St. Cloud Diocese. They were fervent in their desire for their own church. The huge debt
incurred by the opening of Saint Aloysius School added to their earnest endeavor for a
Polish parish in which the language gap between priest and people could be bridged. It
was in 1896 that Father John Kitowski of Swan River brought the wish of these people
before Bishop James Trobec, and their request received his approval. In 1897, a two
steepled frame church was built on Seventh Street Southeast-three blocks east of the
Sacred Heart Church. Frank J. Kopacz, an ardent supporter and local contractor, was
responsible for the building task. Martin Trusynski structured the foundation.
The parishioners chose Saint Adalbert as their patron and thus the church was
named. However, in the articles of incorporation, it is named Saint Albert’s Church,
probably an English error. Their patron saint’s (Saint Adalbert) original name was
Vojtěch. Vojtěch had great admiration for his teacher Adalbert and because of his great

admiration for his teacher, took his name of Adalbert. The church through the years has
been called by the Polish spelling, Adalbert.
Father John Stephen Guzdek, pastor of the Opole congregation, became the first
pastor of the church. However, the first resident pastor was Father Theodore J.
Rekosiak, who came to the Church of Saint Adalbert in 1902 and remained there until
1916.
The first baptism inscribed in the parish records was that of Amelia Kuffel on April
28, 1901.
By 1903, the first steps were taken toward the building of a ten-room rectory,
which would use the brick from the local Duclos Brick yards. These would be used
again in 1906 when the frame church would get a brick veneer.
Financial problems besieged the parish from time to time; a devastating fire on
November 29, 1953 caused extensive damage to the church. But with the usual loyalty
of the congregation and the leadership of a parish contractor, Ed Bednark, the church
was not only repaired but also much improved throughout.
A first Mass was said by a son of the Church of Saint Adalbert, Father Walter
Bednark, on June 8, 1947. Honors would come to Mrs. Paul Houle for her long years of
service to her parish as organist and choir director. She was awarded the Bishop’s
Medal of Merit in 1952.
By 1957, Bishop Peter A. Bartholomew regretfully announced the loss of their
resident pastor, Father Fedelis Becker and the dissolution of the parish to become part
of St. Mary’s under the pastorate of Father T. Leo Keaveny.

Church of St Mary (1943-Present)

Church of Saint Mary

The Church of Saint Mary was organized under the patronage of the Blessed
Virgin Mary in 1943, when the Church of Saint Francis Xavier and Sacred Heart
parishes were incorporated as the Church of Saint Mary. Both of the original parishes
were organized as national parishes which supported particular languages.
The name (Church of St Mary) was probably chosen by Most Reverend Bishop
Joseph Busch when he dissolved the two existing parishes and appointed Father
August Preusser as the pastor of the new parish. In order to quell the serious
differences that resulted in joining the two parishes, one predominately French, the
other predominantly German, it’s reasonable to assume that the Bishop chose to name
and consecrate the new parish to the Blessed Virgin Mary, the patron associated with
all nationalities and the designated patron of American Catholics. The Church of Saint
Mary’s is dedicated to Saint Mary Major in Rome; the cornerstone of the sanctuary
reads:

Ex Basilica Romana
S. Marae Majoris
Anno Mariano MCMLIV (1954)

By 1943 the need for supporting particular languages was declining. Languages
are associated with particular cultures. Cultures have a lot to do with how a particular
language group sees the world. This would not be an easy time. Some of the people
struggled a lot with the change (3, Pages 512-514). At the time of the merger the pastor
of Saint Francis Xavier (French) was Fr Lamothe. He had been the pastor for 52 years.
The pastor of Sacred Heart (German) was Fr August Preusser. Fr Lamothe died in
1944. There was extensive turmoil. The people spoke many harsh words to Fr
Preusser. Fr Preusser, who was known to be hot tempered fired back at them.
Petitions were sent to the diocese. It was a very problematic situation.
In a further attempt to reconcile the existing differences in the two earlier
parishes, Father T. Leo Keaveny left his position as superintendent of the Cathedral
High School in St. Cloud and arrived on March 15, 1945, to become the new pastor.
Father Edward Ramacher came as the new associate pastor and the Church of St.
Mary became an entity. Plans were formulated by an advisory board for a church site, a
new edifice, and the possibility of a new school. Members of the advisory board were:
John Bares, Arthur Simonet, Raymond Brisk, Walter Little, Dr. E.C. Goblirsch, Felix
Mushel, Edward Porten and Peter Wielinski. The first trustees of the newly organized
parish were John Bares and Arthur Simonet.
Father T. Leo Keaveny had been given a very challenging assignment. Merging
a French congregation, a German congregation and other ethnic groups was no small
task at the time in 1945.
It was a time of change for both the local church and the global church. In
September of 1943 Pope Pius XII issued the papal encyclical letter Divino afflante
Spiritu ("Inspired by the Holy Spirit"). This encyclical called for new translations of the
Bible from the original languages, instead of the Latin Vulgate of St Jerome. This
opened the modern period of Roman Catholic Bible studies. It allowed for the use of

various processes of study to determine correct readings. The Catholic bible
scholar Raymond E. Brown described it as a 'Magna Carta for biblical progress'.
The effect of this change was more diligent study of original languages, so as to
arrive at a deeper understanding of the meaning of the sacred texts. At times this would
cause some level of confusion for the faithful in the parishes who were formed by
generations of consistency.
Within the next 15 years the Vatican Council II would convene. Some of the
issues that the Council would address were already being discussed by the Church
Hierarchy and Catholic Universities. How would the Catholic Church deal with the
modern world where ethnic groups would be less dominate? A world where a struggle
between reason and faith was becoming more and more a challenge?

Father T. Leo Keaveny

Father T. Leo Keaveny was a priest of exceptional ability (3, Page 889-890). He
was both an educator and a pastor. He received his doctorate in education and
psychology from the Catholic University of America in 1922. In 1928 he became the
Superintendent of Cathedral High School and the Superintend of Schools in the
diocese. He authored two books about Catholic Schools. He was named a domestic
prelate with the title of monsignor in 1952. He served as pastor of the Church of St
Mary from 1945 until his retirement in 1969. In this assignment he met many
challenges in the merging of three ethnic parishes into one and the building of an
entirely new parish plant. He also led the people through the changes that were
happening in the global Catholic Church as a result of the Second Vatican Council.
Vatican II had introduced ideas that were sometimes difficult to understand for the
faithful people of Little Falls.

The then poet laureate of Little Falls, Charles Martin wrote about him:
Here’s is our pastor
Who tries to bring forth
More brotherly love
‘Twixt the south and the north.
He’s Irish; He’s hefty;
You can see him a mile
And always he is ready
With a joke and a smile.
‘Tis really miraculous
That he holds up so well,
With the radical factions
Giving him hell.

Father T. Leo Keaveny at the Vatican II Council
Plans had begun and architects were engaged in 1947. They began work on a
complete parish unit. The complex would contain a school with a gymnasiumauditorium, a rectory, and a church. The school would replace Saint Aloysius School
that had burned in 1947. The new school was completed in 1949. The old Sacred
Heart Church (now named the Church of Saint Mary) was destroyed by fire in 1946. All
Masses were said at Saint Francis Xavier until the school was erected and used for
daily Masses. The rectory, attached to the church and school, was begun in 1956.
The church is patterned after what was then St Joseph’s Cathedral in Bardstown,
Kentucky. Today that church is listed as the Basilica of St. Joseph as a new cathedral
has been built. The architecture is a combination of colonial and modern design. The
exterior is colonial and the interior is a more modern design.
The architects for the complex were Scober, Berners and John of Green Bay,
Wisconsin. Conlon Construction Company of St. Cloud built the school and
gymnasium. Marcel LaFond Construction of Little Falls erected the church and rectory
at a cost of $42,632. St. Mary’s complex is located at the site of the Church of the
Sacred Heart in the 300 block of Fourth Street Southeast.

At the ground breaking in 1948 in preparation for the construction of Saint Mary’s
compound, were the pastor Monsignor Keaveny and his associate, Father Jerome
Reisinger. In addition, perhaps the oldest members of the congregation, Ernest
Belanger, age 82, who had assisted in the building of Saint Francis Xavier Church and
Judge Phil Randall, age 82 also attended. The first Mass in the new church was
celebrated by Monsignor Keaveny on Easter Sunday, April 2, 1957.
Originally the windows were clear glass. It took some additional time to raise the
money to replace them with stained glass. They are significant as they appropriately
represent the many ethnic groups found in any congregation, but especially at the
Church of Saint Mary, which is a blending of the three earlier national (ethnic) parishes
in Little Falls.
The stained glass windows represent the ethnic groups that belonged to the
Church of Saint Mary at the time of building. St. Olaf (Norway), St. Louis IV (French),
Our Lady of Lourdes (French), St. Patrick (Ireland), St. Benedict (German), Saint
Elizabeth Seton (United States), Saint Kateri Tekakwitha (Canada, Mohawk Indian), Our
Lady of Czestochowa, (The Black Madonna), (Poland) , St. Martin de Poores (Patron of
mixed-race people and racial harmony) and Maria Gioretti (Italy).

St. Olaf (Norway)

St. Louis IV (French)

Our Lady of Lourdes (French)

St. Patrick (Ireland)

St. Boniface (German)

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton (United States)

Saint Kateri Tekakwitha (Canada, Algonquin–Mohawk Indian)

Our Lady of Czestochowa (The Black Madonna) (Poland)

St. Martin de Porres (Patron of mixed-race people and racial harmony)

Maria Gioretti (Italy)

Cemeteries
As a result of the merger of the three parishes the Church of St Mary currently manages
three cemeteries. Two of the cemeteries come from previous parishes (San SalvadorSt Francis & St Adalberts). The third cemetery was established with the creation of the
Church of St Mary. Calvary Cemetery is located in northeast Little Falls. St Adalbert
and St Mary Cemeteries are located southeast of Little Falls. See the pictures that
follow.

Calvary Cemetery Entrance

St Mary Cemetery Entrance

St Mary Cemetery Monument

St Adalbert Cemetery Entrance

St Adalbert Cemetery Monument

Changes have been witnessed through the years: at the recommendation of
Bishop George Speltz, the high marble altar became a table at which the celebrant
would face the congregation while saying the Mass.
The most recent additions to the church are the life-size charcoal drawings of the
gospel writers done by a son of the parish and highly respected artist, Charles Kapsner.
They were framed and hung in 1986. A simple alabaster statue of the Blessed Virgin
was erected on the church grounds and protected by a redwood enclosure.
The cafeteria of the school is in the basement of the church and doubles as a
center for parish events.
Over the years the strong religious convictions of the parishioners has been
recognized by the Church’s hierarchy. In 1965 R. A. Randall was named a Knight of St.
Gregory. The Bishop’s Medal of Merit has been awarded to several during many
pastorates and by different Bishops. Recipients of this honor are: Felix Mushel, F.J.
McGowan, Josephine Sand Theis, Peter Wielinski, Leo Virnig, Helen Latterall, Florence
Miller and Mrs. Paul Houle.
Saturday evening devotions and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament were for
many years regularly scheduled. Forty Hour Devotions and annual missions were
conducted at St. Mary’s and before that, at the parishes that make up the present
Church of Saint Mary. The most significant religious events were, of course, the
midnight Christmas Eve Mass, Good Friday services and the Easter Sunday
Celebration. Many people gave long hours of preparation for the music, liturgy, and
beautification of the church appropriate for these occasions.
Fires had been agents of destruction in the Church of the Sacred Heart and the
Church of Saint Adalbert, but they have also given rise to improvements being made
and new buildings arising from the ashes.
The Church of the Sacred Heart Church was destroyed by fire in February of
1946. Saint Aloysius School burned in January, 1947. The Church of Saint Adalbert
suffered a destructive fire on November 29, 1953. Shortly after that there was a fire in
the rectory.

Through the long and difficult years of religious development, the congregation of
the Church of Saint Mary that has emerged is the result of many migrations from
various countries. The people are hard working and untiring in their efforts to grow in
religious stature. They are conservative in holding to traditional practices, but liberal in
their desire to be their brothers and sisters’ keepers. They are practical Catholics who
respect those of different creeds and who know no social bias.
The Church of Saint Mary is a cross section of humanity. The congregation is
made up of about 1,000 families. They are a mix of rural and urban people, a majority
of which are urban. It is a melting pot of ethnic backgrounds, of age groups, of cultural
tastes, and of educational levels. In a city population of about 7,700 people,
approximately 65 percent are at some level Catholic.
The Second Vatican Council which ended in 1965 produced four constitutions.
The last of these constitutions was called the: “Pastoral Constitution on the Church in
the Modern World”. The document is an overview of the Catholic Church's teachings
about humanity's relationship to society, especially in reference to economics, poverty,
social justice, culture, science, technology and ecumenism. The Church of Saint Mary
is part of this much larger international church.
The “Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern World” states:
“Therefore, this sacred synod, proclaiming the noble destiny of humanity and
championing the Godlike seed which has been sown in men and women, offers to all
the honest assistance of the Church in fostering that brotherhood and sisterhood of all
which corresponds to this destiny of theirs. Inspired by no earthly ambition, the Church
seeks but a solitary goal: to carry forward the work of Christ under the lead of the
befriending Spirit. And Christ entered this world to give witness to the truth, to rescue
and not to sit in judgment, to serve and not to be served.” (5) The Church of Saint Mary
is a proud part of this great Church.
The Church of Saint Mary is found in Little Falls, Minnesota. It is a river town on
the Mississippi and a village on the ox-cart trail from Pembina to St. Paul.

Dcn Bruce Geyer
October 28, 2017
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